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WHY DOESNT SOMEONE KILL
STALIN?

UCCA Head Testifies Before Senate
Committee on Wherry Resolution

VOLUME XTX
GRADUATES RENS8ELAER
POLYTECII

Any diligent reader of the' propagator:; (who are mainly Г.иі>
American daily press and any
listener of our political commenta roads in American minds. Only re
tors will readily concede that the cently has there been a general
use and dissemination of the infor- awakening as to the danger of this
mation on Ukraine have been pro-Russian imperialistic sentiment
considerably increased in the last in the free world.
Some very pertinent comments
few years. This successful devel
opment, marking definite progress on this Russian penetration ap
inasmuch as the cause of Ukrain peared in Nos. 7-12 (July-Decem
ian liberation is concerned, has ber 1950) of the Lithuanian Bul
arisen because of a variety of fac letin, published by the Lithuanian
tors. Among them are the increas American Council in New York.
ing awareness on the part of our They read:
"Russia, the most vociferous de
government officials of the trem
endous importance of the Ukrain nouncer of 'colonialism' in Asia
ian problem in relation to any deal and Africa, is busy erecting its own
ings with Soviet Russia, and the ac colonial empire in Europe. Sur
tivities of the Ukrainians them prisingly enough, Russia enjoys
selves both in Ukraine under the the moral aid of numerous allies
in this conspiracy. Her principal
Soviets and abroad.
In the United States the publi allies are Russian emigres of ail
city given to the Ukrainian prob shades and political philosophical
lem has been responsible for the ideologies, inevitably operating un
growing promlnance of Ukraine der the guise of 'liberalism.'
"Russian 'liberals' and 'demo
not only in the press and over the
air but on the floor of Congress crats' avoid any talk of self-deter
and in the Congressional Record as mination for the many peoples en
slaved by Russia. They prefer
well.
In this connection it Is to be re rather to speak of a 'democratic
called that the Ukraininn Congress federation of Russia* and 'peoples
Committee of America has been of Russia.' Some of them grudging*
the main instrumentality in provid ly concede that the Baltic States
ing material to as well as promot might be capable of an independ
ing personal contact with those of ent existence — provided some
our official and civic leaders who of economic dependence' on Rus
are aware of the significance of sia is assured. All, or nearly all of
the Ukrainian people in their them, express horror at Ukrainian
struggle against Soviet Russia for nationalism or any talk of inde
pendence for Ukraine. AH sorts of
their freedom and liberation.
A few weeks ago, Mr. Harold E. fictional charges and half-truths
Stassen, President of the Univer are brought to bear against the
sity of Pennsylvania, came out Ukrainians and, whenever possible,
with a proposal to initiate a new the existence of a separate Uk
and bold foreign policy which rainian nationality Is denied.

Joseph Wansovich, son of Mrs.
Michael Wansovich and of the late
"Limitation of American troops rope and in this country. It would Michael Wansovich of 414 Second
From time to time we hear from Moscow, as a member of the
"armchair strategists" how revolu American Embassy. Mr. Raymond to Europe would have negative consist mainly of Central and street, Troy, N. Y. and a member
tionary movements for the libera stopped besides Lenin's tomb on efi*ect on Central and Eastern Eu Eastern Europeans drawn from of the S t Nicholas Ukrainian
tion of foreign rule of a particular Red Square and tried to read the ropean underground resistance," all parts of the world, to be used
to buttress Western Europe and
people should be conducted, or, to names of dead Soviet leaders in was the core of a 15 minute testi
further complicate any Soviet
mony
by
Dr.
Lev
E.
Dobriansky,
put it more accurately, how they their burial urns in the Kremlin
plans of aggression against the
would conduct it they were at the wall. Though he stood on a pub member of the Georgetown Uni
West.
helm.
lic sidewalk and the sacred wall versity faculty, and president of
The limitation of American
the
Ukrainian
Congress
Committee
We recall several incidents. The was at least one hundred feet
troops in Europe implies defeatism
of
America
before
the
Senate
Com
away,
a
secret
police
officer
instant
young "revolutionary," seated com
based on the myth of Soviet Rus
fortably in an armchair, sneaking ly ordered him to keep moving. mittee of Foreign Relations consid sian invincibility in land warfare,
with profundity and very definitely Then he said, "Come with me. I ering the Wherry Resolution, last the UCCA spokesman declared.
with the self-confidence which on won't hurt you. We will go to a Tuesday, February 20.
Most of the others who testified
ly those who have never been in little room near Red Square, and
The UCCA head testified on be on Tuesday in behalf their orgsnithe fight can possess, and punctuat you will simplv be questioned."
half of Americans of Central and zatione. cohcurred with the UCCA
ing his remarks with vigorous
By that time Mr. Raymond Eastern European background, representative.
flourishes of a cigarette or of the writes. "I wished I had never heard urging that the Senate resolve not
The Progressive Party spokes
beer glass, poses the question: of the quaint Soviet custom of bu
to have the President delay send man at the hearings, C. B. Bald
"Why don't the revolutionaries,why rying dead leaders in the Kremlin
ing ground troops to Europe pend win, called for a negotiated peace
don't they kill not some Soviet wall. Groping for a way out, I
ing adoption of a policy by the with Russia based on the co-exist
general or corporal or commissar, pretended not to understand the
ence of capitalist and Socialist na
Congress on the subject.
but kill Stalin himself!" Then he officer, and asked if he spoke Eng
tions.
Dr.
Dobriansky
called
for
the
re
would pause dramatically for a lish. Luckily, he did not. So 1
Prof. Dobriansky maintained in
cognition of the fact that the rela
moment, to let the meaning of his walked cautiously away, hoping he
his testimony that the Soviet Rus
Joseph Wansovich
tion
of
American
power
in
Europe
'They understand such phen
remarks sink into the craniums of would not follow, and breathed a
would take into consideration
sian Army would have collapsed in
and
the
underground
anti-com
Church, Troy, N. Y., graduated the yearnings of the oppressed omena as the separation of Burma,
his listeners. "And then he would sigh of relief only when square
its
struggle
against'the
Nazis
had
munist resistance is interdepend
and ojfice were far behind."
from Rensselaer Polytechnich In peoples, among them the Ukrain India, Indonesia, Indo-Cbina, Ko
continue:
e n t American troops in Europe, it not been for German miecalcula- stitute, Troy, N. Y. лп January 2в, ians for their freedom and libera rea, Lydia, Pakistan or the Philip
He then goes on to recount that
"If our Ukrainian or any other
lations
relative
to
the
aspirations
he said, give moral support to the
1951 with a degree of Bachelor tion: Senator Benton of Connecti- pines from their former masters.
revolutionaries under Stalin's rule many a time later he walked
underground
network of the Uk of the people of Ukraine and other of Electrical Engineering.
cut, who is now crusading for a They nod agreement to proposals
really know thefr business, they around the Kremlin walls, but
Eostern European 'Countries to
rainian, Czech, Slovak, Lithuanian,
Mr. Wansovich is a member of better "Voice of America," one for all Europe to share the rewould stop fighting the email fry that the secret police officer had
achieve their respective freedom.
and go .after the big shot himself, taught him a Muscovite lesson, al Polish, and other resistance move
The New York Times and New U.N.A. of Branch 191. of Troy, which would really be "the voice I sources of the Ruhr or even Silesia.
ways keep moving. Never again ments.
right in Kremlin.''
York
Herald Tribune reports of N. Y. He is former president of of peace and freedom," on January Nevertheless, they will not apply
He fuurther recommended the
Most of the uninitiated in the did he stop and stare. For the
the Wherry Resolution hearings the local Ukrainian auditorium, 122,1951 introduced a statement in- the same process ro 'Russia,' vis..
group of hie listeners—and some whole miles of walls someone was creation of an American Foreign mentioned Prof. Dobrlanaky's tee past treasurer of St. Nicholas Vet- to The Congressional Record in the separation of Armenia, Georerans Club.
I commemoration of the mdepend-igia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, etc. from
of them are otherwise quite intel always on guard. For long stretches Legion, an idea which has been cir timony.
His school organizations are: ence of Ukraine. About the same Russia, making the Siberian religent—gulp down this sage coun the ramparts looked empty, but a culated a number of years in Eu
berahip In the A.LEJE., the і time two other prominent members j sources the common property of
sel of this arm chair expert of re good, hard look would always spot
PAt'C, UCCA, VCC TO HOLD JOINT
MEFJm&1N,&fKKlP¥A}~ i.R.15., and t*»- i ^ J & K / ^
ertiefee
Ш-^і^'^етіШЯШ^'^^ГХШет Ш<еЬ'
wall-top , rifleman,
volutionary, underground strategy. a shadowy
THIS WEEKEND
Crab, Radio Club, and the StephenI to the Record dealing with the/treasonable ideas are brought up
Some of them, who know some- crouching behind a battlement and
plight of the Ukrainian people. On f for discussion, tbny switch the conVan Rensselaer club.
thing of history, recall the assasi- eyeing any passerby with grave
During the last war he served Jsn. 17,1951 Senator H. Alexander versation to a 'democratic federa
Winnipeg, Canada, this weekend, secretary of PAUC, Bohdan Katanation of Russian tsars, of the suspicion.
There are many doors and gates March 2, 3, 4, will be the meeting my, UCCA political committee in the Navy. He has now com Smith of New Jersey resd into the tion of the peoples of Russia' and
Austrian
Archduke
Ferdinand
in Sarajevo, of Yugoslav King Alex in the wall of the Kremlin. Most of place for an important conference member, and Walter Dushnyck, pleted O.T.C. training aad now is Record the article of Prof. Lev. E. plead for a distinction between the
editor of PAUC's "Ukrainian Bul second lieutenant in the Signal Dobriansky, Georgetown Univer communist rulers of the Kremlin
ander in Marseilles, and lesser as them are sealed shut. Some of them of representatives of the Panletin."
Corps Reserve.
sity snd President of the Ukrain and the 'Russian people' for a need
sassinations. But the more initiated are even bricked up. We recall the American Ukrainian Conference,
The meeting will be presided
At.present he is employed .as ian Congress Committee of Amer to encourage (he 'Russian masses,'
in such matters among the listen description given us of Kremlin by. the Ukrainian Congress Commit
over by Rev. Dr. Wasyl Kushnir of an electronic engineer With the ica, entitled, "Tactics, Not a Stra etc.
ers of this "expert" say nothing, some leading American Embassy tee of America, and the Ukrainian
Winnipeg, president of the PAUC. І Norden Laboratories Corp., 127 tegy, of Freedom," about the late
"While disliking Ukrainian na
but just exchange a covert plance officials and newspapermen sta Canadian Committee.
Support of the peace effort of, Westmoreland
avenuo.
White General Taras Chuprynka, com tionalism, the Russians claim
tioned
there
at
one
time
or
an
with one another, and shrug their
The Ukrainian American delega the Western allies and of the Uk- Plains. N. Y
mander of the Ukrainian Insurgent credit for the positive merits of the
other. They agree with what Mr.
shoulde&j.
rainian national liberation moveArmy*! slain in Ukraine by the Rus Ukrainians. For instance, hundreds
These thoughts come to our mind Raymond writes. Only three gate- tion will consist of Stephen Shument, and the creation of a world D P . HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES sians last spring. Another article of thousands of Ukrainians refused ways
are
in
use,
each
surrounded
Secretary
General
of
the
as we examine an article in the cur
- COP HONORS
from The Ukrainian Bulletin, deal to return to their communist-dom
rent issue of the "America" month- by a platoon of riflemen and secret PAUC, Dmytro Halychyn, Treas- wide Ukrainian World Congress
will serve as a basis for the con
Ing with the plight of the Ukrain inated homeland, und only a few
ly magazine, featuring an article officers. A fourth entrance .is a urer of the PAUC and of the UC
Of the eight recently-arrived ian and other peoples enslaved by Russians had the courage or the
ference discussions.
CA,
Dr.
W.
Shandor,
Ukrainian
titled "Why Doesn't Someone Kill private subway line, linked to the
young ITkrainisns that graduated Soviet Russia, was read into The opportunity to defy repatriation by
Stalin?" Its auth6r is Ellsworth Moscow subway system. American
on January .'list from the Seward Congressional Record on January any means whatsoever. This cir
Raymond, an authority on Soviet diplomats who glimpsed this tun
Park High School in New York 31, 1951 by Representative Law cumstance does not at nil dis
government and economics, New nel while riding the line from their
City, three received merit awards rence H. Smith of Wisconsin.
courage the Russians in claiming
York University. He is a former apartments near Gorky Park
distributed among the class of
Such nationally-known commen that it was the 'Russians' who re
government expert on the Soviet have noticed that the rails into
1Є8.
tators as Drew Pearson, Robert fused to go back, viz., isn't the
Union, served for six years as pol the fortress looked unused, and
Roman Sawycky. a leading Uk little known to most Americans of
Lubomyr Onyszkewycz received Montgomery and Christopher Em Ukraine, Including Lviw and Caritical analyst and chief translatoi this private tunnel seems to be rainian pianist who came to this non-Ukrainian origin — was pres
the Science award, Bohdan Swyn- met have taken note of the Uk patho-Ukraine, a part of the Soviet
for the U. S. Embassy in Moscow. held in reserve as an emergency country as a displaced person, gave ented "in a masterful way to an
tuch won the music certificate, rainian underground
resistance Union, that is, Russia? While put
During the war he was in Washing exit, just in case.
his annual musical recital in the appreciative audience." which re while Jaroslav Palyvoda walked
movement and have called the Uk ting out fantastic claims about the
ton as chief of the USSR Economic
It is a well known fact in in auditorium of the Settlement Mu called the artist three times for
off with the mathematics award.
rainian people the friends and al 'Russian underground,' they not
Section, Military Intelligence, U. S. formed circles that when Ameri
sical School, 461 Queens St., Phil encores.
Other "new Americans" in the lies of the United States. All this have the courage to appropriate the
Army General Staff.
can and other distinguished for
Mr. Sawycky is a member of the
adelphia, on Wednesday evening.
class were Bohdan Hamersky, Ihor has been accomplished through the UP A — the Ukrainian Insurgent
faculty of the Settlement Music.
Therefore he should know where eign diplomats visit the Kremlin
Lewycky, Lubomyr Luchanko, Ro incessant effort of relatively few Army—at whose hands a number
February.
to
call
on
Uncle
Joe,
they
are
shown
School and is developing a large
fore he speaks.
man
Lytwyn nnd Olga Petroweka. people who collect material on Uk of real Russians met violent death."
The Director of the Settlement class of piano students.
In his article he tries to explain the utmost in politeness. Not so,
Four of the graduating Ukrain raine and disseminate it.
While there is a steady dwin
Departing from the musical
to the millions of enemies of Stalin however, in the case of high-rank Music School, Johan Grolle. wrote
ians are already attending college:
why has he not been killed as yet ing Soviet officials who are invited to The Ukrainian Weekly that Mr. treat afforded them by this o u t  Lubomyr Onyszkewycz is study Our ГМЯІеиІНем Must be Overcome dling of opposition to Ukraine in
international non-governmental or
Sawycky "impressed the audience standing Ukrainian pianist, many ing electrical engineering. Roman
and thereby allow countless mil to attend some banquet or so.
This considerable progress in pre ganizations, and a growing realisa
Mr. Raymond knew of a man, with his thorough musicianship and of the audience were overheard
lions of people to live in freedom,
Lytwyn has chosen civil engineer
peace and security. Why can't a Red Army colonel, who was in fine technical and interpretative praising his playing and expressing ing, as has Yaroslaw Palywoda, senting the problem of Ukraine in tion of the devious ways of Rus
its true light was not achieved with sian imperialism among us, there
the wish to have an opportunity
even one bullet Of a vengeful as vited to a Kremlin military ban qualities."
while Olga Petrowska is taking up out dealing with major difficulties still remains formidable task ahead
of
attending
another
one
of
his
sassin bring him down? Mr. Ray quet He arrived to attend it. He
A difficult and varied programBusiness Administration, all four deriving the deeply-sown pro-Rus for those Americans of Ukrainian
mond gives a very simple and con had to get a special permit from including some Ukrainian music recitals.
at C.C.N.Y.
sian sentiment In American think descent who want to and should
vincing explanation why that has the secret police, who investigated
ing. Russian imperialism and its serve the cause of universal free
his whole life history. Then he had
not happened thus far.
dom and that of their own coun
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock'
The answer is that Stalin has to carry a second dicument bear
try as well.
the Bowlers will take to the alleys
spent his life in conspiracy and ing his photograph and full de
Sunday morning the Ukrainian
scription.
It Is up to them to vigorously
to
compete
for
the
large
list
of
knows better than we how many
churches of Cleveland will welcome pursue the work of enlightenment
enemies he has. He long ago learn
On the big night, Raymond says, • Final plans for the Ukrainian the Zepko residence with Olga and trophies and cash prizes. The spa the visitors for Masses.
with respect to Ukraine and the
cious Linz Alleys in the heart of
ed how to protect himself, and is the colonel approached the Krem
Eve Zepko doing the honors.
Once again, at 1:30 P.M., the liberation struggle of ita people. All
Cleveland have been secured for
today the most heavily guarded lin gate on foot, marching tin step Youth's League of North America
Present at the meeting were rep the roll-offs. It is important that Two winning teams of the previous too few are engaged in this vital
man in the world.
with a group of other high mil National Sport Rally were com
resentatives
from
Cleveland, all teams planning to attend get day's play will meet in the final task now. The opportunity is am
pleted
Sunday.
February
18,
at
Yet. underground plotters con itary officers. Gate guards exam
game to decide who will take home ple, and the sources abundant
Youngs town and Akron. Andy their entries in for rolling times.
tinue to exist within the Soviet ined his documents slowly and Akron. Ohio. The Ohio State
the John Fedan Memorial Trophy,
Boyko, State League President
And also needed is a more effi
At
1:30
P.M.
the
First
Basket
carefully,
questioned
him,
stared
Union. At least two attempts at
League.this year's host, met at
which denotes the best Ukrainian cient coordination and direction of
presided
and
kept
the
meeting
ball
game
to
decide
the
UYL-NA
his life are known, says Raymond. at his face and photograph, and
moving at a merry clip. The fol Nationtl Basketball champs will Basketball team in the United those American-educated leaders
The latter, from the American Em even looked over his body for any
lowing program was discussed and get under way at the new St. Can- States and Canada.
who possess America "know how"
generals
had
to
show
their
per
hidden
weapons.
All
other.ranking
bassy across a square from the
decided upon by the' convened tius Gumnasium. Immediately af
The Presentation Banquet will in order to present more cogently
mits
and
photographs
again,
and
Kremlin, has seen many of the «n- officers in his group were given the
group.
ter this game the remaining two take place at the Ukrainian Na the case of Ukraine before the
believeable precautions which have same inch-by-inch inspection. Then suffer the same microscopic inspec
teams will battle for the right to tional Home at 4:00 P.M. with American public opinion and the
After
the
out-of-townern
register
tion
as
at
the
gate.
Then,
says
they
again
fell
into
step
and
saved Stalin so far.
UYL-NA pset President Michael United States government as well.
The Kremlin, as everyone knows, marched inside the Kremlin palace, Raymond, they were led into the at the Carter Hotel they will be play the winner of the Orst game,
Zaderecky at the toastmaster. At
In these directions lies the even
North
and
south
representatives.
made
welcome
at
the
Ukrainian
dining
hall,
where
each
guest
sat
in
Their
route
was
covered
by
numer
is an ancient medieval castle. En
this time the winners will receive tual liberation of Ukrainians,
To
finish
off
the
day
a
sport
National
Home
for
a
social
get-toa
prearranged
seat,
which
he
was
ous
secret
service
plain
clothes
circling it is a solid stone wall, 40
trophies and prizes that they com Americans and the world at large
feet high and 12 feet thick. Even men, keeping the visitors on the forbidden to leave until the party gether Friday night This affair,) dance will be held .at the Ukrainian
peted for the previous day on the from the menace of Tsarist and
ended.
no
doubt,
will
get
the
boys
in
shape
J
National
Home,
beginnint
at
8:30
straight
and
narrow
path.
At
the
to linger outside this wall is a
court and alleys.
Bolshevik Russian.
(To be concluded)
for the strenuous day ahead.
P.M.
»
risky thing to do. When first in palace door the colonels and the
:
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Sawycky Gives Piano Recital
in Philadelphia

Cleveland AH Set for UYLNA National
Sport Rally
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Ukrainian Insurgent Army

!

Impressions...

£y DeiKMatox

OnStecotd

By MYKOLA LEBED .
By WILLIAM SHUST
THE MIRACLE"
Foreign Secretary of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Council
(Address delivered at the Yale Political Union on Tuesday, February
There are a few words in the
A short time ago the Board of Pictures such as "The Miracle"
13. 1951, at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.)
The prominent American jour 'ent as a poet of the new Ukrain
English language which could be
(Continued)
(2) just as well omitted from dic Regents of the State of New York should not be exhibited to the gen
nalist, Edgar Snow, has written on ian generation. Three booklets of
banned all future showings of the eral public, nor should they be ban
several occasions about the im his poetry were published: Gravel,
But Ukraine was thrust into я Western allies, in many cases being tionaries.
mense population losses in Ukraine Towers, and Protecting Castles. hopeless political position as well. completely dependent for their
The prime function of a word is controversial Italian film made by ned entirely. Extremes in any case
during the last war, which, accord The first two especially struck a The contending dictatorships were survival upon the Western support to mirror an existing idea or thing. Rossellini: "The Miracle." Since I are dangerous. For when we go
ing to Soviet statistics, reached ten new note in Ukrainian poetry. equally repugnant and inimical to the Ukrainian Insurgent Army and If neither exists it is obvious that didn't have the opportunity to see to extremes, as'in 'The Miracle"
and judge for myself, it is im case, than we deprive ourselves of
nationalism
million. The exact figures are un Modern Ukrainian
the interests of Ukraine. The mil the entire Ukrainian resistance had no word is needed.
known to us, but it is generally found in them its highest expres lions of Ukrainians craved libera to operate entirely on its own, re
Such an unnecessary word is possible for me to give any sort of certain basic rights which are too
admitted that the -losses were sion. Olzhich became an antithesis tion f r o m the enslavement of lying exclusively on the over "secure" and all of its derivations. opinion of the picture itself. How precious to give up. Proper eduheavy on account of the retreats to his father in poetry- The lat Bolshevik Moscow; all Ukraine whelming popular support and as
Consider for a moment the many ever, the very fact that I shall not wrong is the onry true solution;
of the powerful German and So ter, like Longfellow, liked poetry aspired to a free life within its sistance of the Ukrainian nation. things in which we can find "secur be able to see and judge for my banning something is not. The
self stirs me a bit
ostrich that burries its head in the
in pictures, a poetry of sweet har
viet armies.
This close relationship between ity".
ethnographic boundaries upon a
mony.
Olzhich
became
a
poet
of
Is
your
work,
your
health,
your
I remember now one of my first sand is happy, for it cannot see the
In this article we want to stress
democratic basis. Hence disinte the UPA and the Ukrainian peo
how deeply, as a result, Ukraine vilile elements, often rising to ab gration of the Soviet Russian em ple is of paramount importance life truly "secure"? Can you find days in Seton Hall College. It was evil about it. It doesn't know how
stract conceptions. His creative
was hurt spiritually.
pire was to be equated to freedom Without great popular support thv "security" in your bank account, a literature course and we were dangerous it is, nor how rcadly
work is filled with praises of hero
and independence. Yet Nazi Ger UPA could not have existed and in your home, in your government ? asked to do a certain amount of either, and so easily falls prey to
Elsewhere we have written about
ic deeds. He also longed for a har
Define tho word.
reading in preparation for future i t
many, who might have effected operated. In the most literal
Yuriy Lippa and Arkadi Lubchenmony in the universe. He was en
In this mechanistic age, when courses of study. Since I was at
this disintegration, brought into U- sense, the UPA became the symbol
ko as was victims, both eminent
Concerning the motion picture
thusiastic about greatness wherekraine her own despotic policies: of the nation, the instrument of wonderful and terrible things are tending an evening class there Itself, I managed to find in the
writers. Here we desire to take no
ever found, being, for example, an
"New Europe," the German Le- the popular will. Because of this created simultaneously, when gov were many Nuns present and a "New York Herald Tribune" a let
tice of the most prominent poet
admirer of both Hannibal and the
bciisraum, the colonial system of identification the UPA was able ernments toppled and countries number of youngsters just out of ter written by one Mr. Alfred H.
and scholar of the Ukrainian pre-]
Romans. At the same time an un
enslavement and exploitation, and to mobilize thousands upon thou can be obliterated, where can we high school in the class. Of course, Barr, Jr. Like so many other peo
war generation. Oleh Olzhich (Kan-|
usual beauty is characteristic of
the rest of us were veterans who
the dictatorship of the "racially sands to continue the fight against find "security"?
dibba), a victim of the Nazi re
ple he was disturbed by the ban
his creative writing. His language
The purists will argue vehement had missed up on certain required
superior" German people. There Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia.
gime.
ning of the film." Thus he sub
is exemplary, and the form of his
courses in our pre-war freshman
was precious little to. choose It could continually inflame them ly in its behalf.
mitted a few quotations from the
poetry
is
classical,
its
expression
Try one of these experiments. year, with the result that our "Mazagine of Art" in which the
Lectured at Harvard University
to this straggle because it sound
from.
enhanced by the restraint he exer
literature
class
was
a
fair
cross
Tell
a
tuburcular
about
"security".
Trapped between these two ed the desires and aspirations of
distinguished Catholic layman, Mr.
It may be well mentioned that cised in his writing.
Explain it to the poor. Propound section of American student life.
fires, both of which threatened to the Ukrainian people.
Otto L. Spaeth, wrote an editorial.
Oleh Olzhich was an instructor in
His friend Oksana Laturiiska. a consume them, the Ukrainian
A discussion arose on this par It might be mentioned that Mr.
As early as 1943 the UPA came your doctrine to those behind barb
archeology at Harvard University
Ukrainian poetess and sculptress, people rose to a supreme effort: forth with its bold declaration: ed wires in Europe.
ticular day because one of the Spaeth, who is the present director
in 1937, which we hope will induce
wrote thus about him: "He seemed combatting both of the totalitarian "What is the UPA Fighting For?".
Find one instance of security young girls felt it was improper of the American Federation of
some acquaintance of that time to
to have undergone a training of powers.
In which it analyzed the basic and then you can use the word in for her to read a certain book re Arts, is also past'president of the
write about this extraordinary per
Roman legions and somewhere
commended by the teacher. The Liturgical Arts Society, a Cath
The first blows of tho Ukrainian manciples of the Ukrainian strug your vocabulary.
sonality. He was also an invited
have secretly bathed in a mountain underground resistance foil upon gle for freedom, which principles
issue, once out in the open, brought olic organization, and he served as
There
is
no
security
in
human
member of an American archeolake clear as crystal, nourished by the German invader. This Ukrain ire still valid in force today!
existence. It is a meaningless goal about a very interesting discus delegate to the'First International
logical expedition to the Balkans
a g l a c i e r . . . Olzhich seemed to me ian resistance, it is to be recalled.
They were and aro: the right which man sets up in hie earthly sion and a most pointed lecture Congress of Catholic Artists, held
in 1932, and these two facts might
to be a superman."
had
been
organized
before;
now
of
the Ukrainian people to a free existence. It is a false god created from the good Reverend Doctor in Rome last September. Mr.
suffice to make him worthy of men
The bequest in poetry of 01- its military component, the U- life in their own national state, by the materialistic in their quest who was our instructor.
Spaeth had this to say concerning
tion in American cultural life.
zhich is not big in quantity; it is krainian Insurgent Array, fully organized on democratic principles; for happiness
We were told that good and "Tho Miracle":'
Immediately, many will say that evil confronted each and every
great in quality. It seems to me developed.
safeguard of human and demo
Background and Works
" T h e Miracle.' is either a thing
to be fragments of gigantic un-j д і й о в і simultaneously the U cratic rights and a just social or we are secure in God. This is a one of us throughout our lifetime.
Olzhich was the son of a distin realized epos.. Though Ukrainian ін^цпіад resistance struck againa
der; exclusion of all imperialisms loose usage of words, but even The person who could recognize of blasphemy or a thing of beauty.
guished Ukrainian poet, Oles (Kan- literature has such prominent
h e r enemy, the Red Part among the nations; abolitions of, granting this tho validity of the each and know its value would It is either an insult to the Church
dibba), who emigrated to Czecho writers as Ivan Franko and Lesya
Isans. equipped and sent to Ukraine Bolshevism together with Fascism j word fails bectusc the human fac- with reason and understanding be or it is a magnificently moving
slovakia when the Soviets were oc Ukralnka (both lived after Shevable to judge for himself the mil and profound .religious work of
by Moscow. The Germans and the and National-Socialism.
*** enters.
cupying Ukraine, in 1920. He was chenko). a distinguished critic, V.
lions of problems that confront ns a r t
Red Partisans pursued an identical
Despite
the
lack
of
outside
aid.
I
It
is
true
that
He
loves
us
and
graduated from the Czech and Uk Derzhavin, would place Olzhich
"At the outbreak of the con
during a lifetime. To be more spe
rainian Universities In Prague in nearest to Tares Shevchenko, the policy: pillage of the population, the struggle of the Ukrainian re- grants us more than any other becific. In reading a book, viewing troversy, I immediately arranged
physical
terror,
destruction
of
tho:
sistance
movement
against
GerЄ
We
are
a
part
of
Him
and
1930, taking his Ph. D. degree in Ukrainian national genius, as far
a play or motion picture, if we for a private showing of the film.
archeology, with study under such as his influence on the contem Ukrainian villages and cities, and j many and Soviet Russia soon con- n> t return to Him, but are we
look only for the obscene parts, if I invited a group of Catholics,
economic
exploitation
of
tho
j
stituted
a
real
danger
to
both
the
"secure"
in
this?
Religion
eminent archeologists as Niederle porary youth has been concerned.
country. Ever-expanding its mi predatory powers. Both declared an teaches that we must be sinless to we derive some sort of pleasure competent and respected for their
and ShcherbaWvsky. As a capable
Olzhich-Kandibba was not satis litary operation, the UPA gradual implacable war on tho Ukrainian gain the eternal glory of God.
from them, if we fall to see the wri tings on both religious and cul
archeologist he was appointed a fied only with his scholarly and poWhy then 'secure"? Wherefore true worth of the work, than that tural subjects. The essential ap
ly liberated huge areas of the U Insurgent Army. Germany sent
department head at the Czech Na etic creation. He appreciated deeds krainian territory from the Nazi
is wrong. However, if we recognize proval of the film was unanimous.
her punitive divisions, and the "security" ?
tional Museum. He carried out more highly than words. Like Lord
Perhaps only for someone to evil for what it is worth and keep it
There was. indeed, 'blasphemy'
authority and set up therein the Kresmlin re-inforcod its Red Par
archeological expeditions in Czech- Byron and the great Polish poet
so-called insurgent republics, in tisans, dropping thousands of men write a diatribe on it.
in its proper place, then we needj in the picture—but it was tho
Slovakia, Ukrainian regions, the Mickiewicz, he wanted to reveal
which all the phases of life (econo
not fear that we are doing wrong. blasphemy of tire villagers, who
Balkans, and Italy. Olzhich be himself as an active man of hie mic, administrative, cultural, edu behind the German lines—not, as
If ail of us who have been driv Just as a doctor must study the stopped at nothing, not even the
it
proclaimed,
for
the
purpose
of
came a specialist in painted and community to its highest benefit. cational, etc.) were cither directly
ing automobiles more than twenty ills of the human body so must mock singing of a hymn to the
cord ceramics of the neolithic pe Returning from the United States controlled by the UPA on indirect fighting German troops, but to years were required to pass thi'
everyone be familiar with evils Virgin, in their brutal badgering
riod. His essays are written in in 1939. he became during the Sec l y by'Ukrainian organs delegated Jaah the Ukrainian population for rigid tests given new' drivers, the
that confront us. A knowledge of of the tragic woman. The scathing
its
support
of
the
UPA.
It
Is
not
Czech, Ukrainian. German, and ond World War one of the leaders by the UPA.
streets would be safer.
them, of their true value will cer indictment of t h e i r evil behavior,
surprising
that
both
sides
vigor
English. His monograph: Sbipe- of the Ukrainian underground re
Just as soon as a man has cu' tainly make it easier for us to implicit in the film, was seeming
Unfortunately, under the cir
niK Art and Implements of a Neo sistance movement against both cumstances Ukraine could not ex ously campaigned to discredit the out one telephone extension to sav<
overcome them. Of course, cer ly overlooked by'its critics.
Ukrainian
resistance
movement.
lithic Village (Vienna-Leipzig, 150 occupying powers, the Germane pect any substantial aid from the
expenses, he decides he can easily tain precautions are needed, for,
With
simple
directness,
the
Bolshe
There are great sections of the
pp., 574 illustrations), hss been re and the Russians. In 1944 he was Western allies inasmuch as they
afford to make three long distance although we are all born equal we
viks
called
the
Ukrainian
insur
adult
American'public entitled and
cognized as a model of writing in imprisoned in the concentration j r e bound by treaties and algents the "allies of Hitler," and calls to far ends of the hemisphere do not remain so. Certain people equipped to make the decision that
this branch of archeology.
camp at Sachsenhausen, Germany, liances with Bolshevik Russia,
When a woman is feeling sorry live by certain rules and are happy the commissiorier attempted to rethe Nazis called them the "agents
and murdered there on June 9,| Therein lay a phenomenon: of Stalin." Truth remained in the for herself and wondering about with them. However, the over
f
himself. Neither opinion
His Poetry Stirs Nationalists
1944. The Nazis not only ruined.While all the other underground service of one and one ideal only; her future, about all you can do all banning of something which
of the film should color one's view
Ukraine,
but
also
robbed
her
of
one
resistance
movements
were
receivWhile Olzhich was distinguished
a frco and independent Ukraine. is pretend sleepiness, call a cab. some claim to be good and others of the commissioner's action. I
as a scholar, he was most promin- of her most capable sons
ling substantial aid from the
and go home.
evil can never solve the problem would oppose Uneven if I happened
(To be continued)
to share his Views. Of course. I
would not favor showing T h e
ture, she composed beautiful poet
Miracle' as a popcorn contretemps
ry and placed herself in Uic ranks cJl
VvOmatX S ^ View fy Ufa* Jiaclwwitch on a double bill with an Esther
of Ukrainian classicists.
The
Williams submarine spectacle. But
themes of her poetry were related
By YAB SLAVUTYCH
One of the practicing pswehia- While taking care about her per the film appeared in an art the
to the duties of womanhood: to
ater catering to adult у audiences.
(4)
trist stated that the most unhappy sonal appearance and attractive
(Concluded)
create in her "tenderness and do
That is the prooer place.
people that come to him for help ness, she muust never lose sight of*
cording to his outlook, become the deepened the classicist trend in mesticity," but in time of need to
THE PRAGUE LITERARY
"The most regrettable side of this
are aging women who not so long the fact that years of vivaciouus
teach
her
to
take
up
arms
and
Ukrainian
poetry.
Being
an
archeocorner-stones
of
the
future
Ukrain
SCHOOL
controversy
is that T h e Miracle*
youth
are
comparatively
short,
and
logist by profession, Olzhych based replace her fallen husband in the ago excelled in their glamorou
ian power.
now lends itself to the kind of ex
Poets of First Emigration
old
age
remains
a
long
time.
For
beauty.
The
joy
of
beig
beautiful
E. Malaniuk began his literary his spirit on strong foundation of field of battle.
ploitation that attended display of
After the defeat of the aspira
Arrested in Kiev at the begin seemed to have filled all their life those older years we must also put manicured versions of salacious
career as a romanticist and inno the primitive elements of presomething aside while we arc
tion for an independent Ukrainian
and
when
that
was
gone
the
ning
of
1942
by
the
Nazis,
O.
Tcvator. His basic aim was to change Christian times and antiquity. He
young, not only in dollar values baubles like .The Outlaw.' The
state in the years 1917-1922. a
the long-established and stagnant was a great poet and idealist who liha died the death of the brave, whole world suddenly seemed mean but also in spiritual valuae. There commissioner's.«action can only
great number of Ukrainian politi
ingless to them.
rules of the composition of poetry. proudly raised "the citadel of independent Ukrainian slate.
by I mean, that we should be aware help to insure his original fore
cal and cultural leaders found asy
Her posthumous works are "The
Here was "not the poet who solely spirit" to struggle for the estab
Of course every woman wants to of thisc fact and while enjoying bodings, which would otherwise
lum in Czechoslovakia, especially
and constantly gibbered about lishment of a free and united Uk ,Soul on Guard" (1946) and "The be glamorouB to a certain extent. our being glamorous, we must not never have come to pass."
in its capital, Prague. The names
good and evil." "The poet is an rainian independent state. By his Banners of the Spirit" (1947).
Indeed there would be something forget that besides glamor there
of such poets as Eugene Malaniuk.
Oksana Lsturynska (born 1902 wrong with a woman, especially a
engine! The poet is a turbine!"— artistic word and his sacrificial
arc other precious things, like
Yuriy Lypa. O. Olzhych. Olena Tehe proclaimed in the time of the deed he served the cause of Uk in Volhynia) is a well-known Uk young one. if she did not care loyalty toward our family and
Nearly everybody has a secret
liha, Yuriy Darahan, Oksana Laturainian
liberation
and
died
for
that
rainian
poet,
sculptor,
and
painter.
Renaissance of Ukrainian litera
about her looks and didn't care to friends, towards our community, plan by which he. hopes to escape
rynska, Oleksa Stefanovych, Leo
ture, and in his poetical work he ideal. Captured by the German Ukrainian pre-Christian mythology acquire one way or another some towards religion and God. If we the poorhousc.
nid Mosendz, Natalya Livytskaproduced a highly powerful and Gestapo he was tortured to death as well as the heroic deeds of Uk- glamor. No sensible glrld would keep those loyalties, ,then after
Kholodna, Mykola Chyrsky—all
voluntaristic poetry'. He was call in the Sachesenhauscn concentra rainian princes and warriors are і condemn that
Docs prosperity make a man
our glamour is gone, we will never
arc closely connected with thi?
prastically revealed in her master
ed "an emperor of iron strophes." tion camp in 1944.
Yet, as the mentioned above psy feel so despondent as the women handsome, or does a handsome man
period of highly artistic literature
The poetry of Olzhych is "simple fully written poetical miniatures. chiatrist found out, the trouble be mention above. Family, friends, naturally become prosperous?
The poetry of E. Malaniuk
outside the borders of Ukraine.
and severe." balanced and beaten In her writings O. Laturynska ex gins when a woman stakes every community, church and God will
abounds
in
love
for
Ukraine—mere
There is much support to call thiF
smooth like gravel, which, "once tensively makes use of the themes thing upon glamor and makes it give us a helping band. I am sure,
In cigars the price accurately re
group of poets the Prague literary mention of Moscow, his numberone's eylids close, evokes the rush of "The Song of Ihor." ancient her main and only interest in life. as there arc many elderly persons flects the quality. This should be
one
foe,
causes
him
to
erupt
into
school in Ukrainian poetry.
of swift waters and the high sound chronicles, durny. and folk-songs In this way she exposes herself around us that would prove it. that true of everything, but isn't
fury.
The greatest merit of this school
of the wind above." TTufimagcry!
P°ctry
distinguished by in to a certain danger of losing every in old age people also can be happy
Ik-sent
ly
he
arrived
in
the
United
was its validation in modern Uk
cisiveness and the full weight of thing when she loses her beauty. retaining even their attractiveness
of
the
poet
is
highly
original.
rainian literature of the Kicv-Rus States. He has completed a manu
Years may pass but the literary the word. Among her works are And against that every young and beauty though or a somewhat
period of Ukrainian history, hav script of classical poetry, as yet
bequest of O. Olzhych is deathless; "Mouth-Organ" (1938) and "Prince woman should be warned in time. different form.
unpublished.
ing thrown light on it not from
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
ly Glaze" (1941).
The works which brought the it is the creation of a spirit of the
the ethnographical viewpoint as
Other
jjocts
of
this
period
worthy
FOUNDED 1893
first order. The future fighters for
emigration was a real Renaissance works could not be affected as oth
formerly, but from the viewpoint poet well-earned glory are "Earth
Ukraine will ever come to it as to of mention are Leonid Mosendz in miniature.
Ukrainian
newspaper published daily
and
Iron"
(1930)
and
"The
Ring
of Ukrainian statehood. Yuriy Da
erwise—nevertheless, this spirit of except Sundays
and holidays by the
a wound-healing source, in order Д897-1948), known as the aristo
The
society
of
writers,
the
MUR
rahan was the first to try to see the of Polikrath" (1939).
literature
especially o o o ! 4 National Association, Inc.,
therefrom to draw ability, strength, crat of the spirit, and Oleksa Ste (Ukrainian Artistic Movement), Ukrainian
Yuriy
Lypa
(1901-1944)
was
a
81-83
Orand
St..
Jersey City 3, N J
Kiev-Rus period through the eyes
marked in poetry, put an end to
fanovych (1900); the latter one is
assurance and wisdom.
of Ukrainian statesmen, while Eu fiery poet, journalist and a soldier
known for his depiction of our con which was founded in December of the black spot on the Ukrainian
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The works of' Olzhych are temporary period as an apocalyp 1945 and survived over three years, literature of the thirties, the time
gene Malaniuk and 0. Olzhych en in the Ukrainian Insurgent Army,
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
"Gravel"
(1935).
"The
Towers"
which
even
now
fights
for
a
free
successfully assembled all the writ when the Soviets either executed One year
deavored to give it a philosophical,
tic epoch.
*
,_5
(1940)
and
"Below
the
Castle"
ers and made for their crystalliza or deported 114 Ukrainian poets, Six months
or rather a hlstoriosophical foun and independent democratic Uk
„
j 2.00
raine. He died in the ranks of the (1946). See article above on Ol POETS OF SECOND EMIGRA tion into the various literary writers, scientists and artists.
dation.
Е о ^ ^J* "/
* Matter
TION
zhych---Editor)
Ukrainian
Insurgents
on
the
field
trends.
Eogene Malaniuk OS97) is a
A new dawn came upon Ukrain a* Post oferc of Jersey City, N. J
March to 1911 .under he Act
Oicna Tcllha — O. Shovheniv
World War II has been respon Although this literary procese took ian literature; the gap between the on
prominent Ukrainian |ioct and his- of battle against thu Soviets.
.
of March 8, 1879.
(1907-1942)
was
an
outstanding
place
in
the
camps
of
Ukrainian
sible
for
heavy
losses
suffered
by
O. Olzhych-Oleh Kaudyba (1908toriosopher, who presented a vivid
twenties of the Renaissance of Uk
Ukrainian
poetess,
"Ukrainian
Ukrainian culture. Hence the re displaced persons under not the rainian culture and the present Accepted for mailing at special rate
picture of the future Ukraine. 1944) was the greatest Ukrainian
of postage provided for Section 1103
vival of the Ukrainian literary most favorable conditions; and al
"The steel of the Varangians and poet and philosopher of our time, a Joan of Arc" (V. Derzhavyn).
Of the Act of October 3. 1917
though
the
publication
of
their
An expansive voluntariet by na- movement, 1945-1950, among the
authorized July 31. 191&
the Byzantine copper" should, ac- supreme master of the word who
(Concluded on page 3£
By VLADIMIR
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V J U * BRANCH 272 BOWLEBS
LENGTHEN LEAD

Pessimist: "She drove her hus
One of the main topics of dis Naval Reserve, by applying for
U.N.A. 57 YEARS OLD
fraternal order kept growing largci band to his grave."
cission nowadays, no m a t t e r Reserve Officer Candidate pro
By STEPHEN KUBLAK
Optimist: "Well; tha£s better
and larger.
where one goes, Ц the matter of gram. Any accredited college offers
Through a clean sweep over the York teams in the league, the St.
On George Washington's Birth
than
walking."
military service. It occupies the ROC, but only high-ranking stu day, February 22nd, the Ukrainiar
The United States of Americr
Newark Ukrainian, American Vet George Post of the C.W.V. won
minds of our young people and dents get in. The Navy has ae: National Association was axacth has a glorious and unforgettable
erans on Friday, February 16th, two games out of three from the
"So,
your
son
finished
his
jour
worries no end the" minds of their April 15 as Iks deadline for apply 57 years old.
history, dating back from 1611
nalism course. Docs he write for- the top notch Branch 272 keglcra Friendly Circle U.N.A. Branch 435.
elders. The latter; of course, are ing. The Marine Corps offers в
increased their lead in the Metro in spite of the fact that t h e latter
During the 57 years of its exist when the first representative gov money?"
opposed definitely to early-age Platoon Leaders' Class.
politan U.N.A. Bowling League to team not only registered the night's
ence, the U.N.A., its thousands oi eminent in America met at James
"Oh,
yea;
1
hear
from
him
every
draft, as has been proposed by
If you have the time to drill members, its hundreds of branches town, which was established ii
sin games over the Penn-Jersev high single game score of ОД pine,
week."
some brass hats and lawmakers. regularly you can join the Na and its official organ, Svoboda 1607 as an English settlement
Social Club of Newark, which loot but 3-gamp high aeries oi 2374
The young fellows have not been tional Guard.
ha,ve consistently demonstrated, b> Throughout the centuries people "There once was a girl named tw*> oj»t of three, to, their opponenta, pina. From the lowest scries of 451
heard from to any appreciable
tho St. Johns C.W.V. team from pins registered by Byron Magalaa
Or you can volunteer as ш> word and deed, that the organua from all parts of the world carat
Hassis,
degree, but in private convesa- easlisted man in any service with tion as a whole is one hundred per to America to establish permancn'
the same city.
to the 503 pins garnered by Tony
That nothing seemed to embarrass
tions a lot of them do want to get an opening.
Gulka, the Friendly Circle-ltcs
cent American. True, the member? residence, and built the country U "Til the bath salts one day
With
a
handicap
of
22
pins,
the
into service.
.
Or you can bang on to college of the fraternal benefit society an what today is the richest nation it
Newark Vets came within four produced good scores, but the 503In
the
tub
where
she
lay,
Hardly any of them know for a until the coming May, relying up of Ukrainian extraction; but these the world. The customs, tradions
Turned out to be plaster of Paris" pins of winning the first game pin scries rolled by Pete Kapcio and
certainty what faces them.
on the Defense Department's pro foreign-born people and thci; religious, languages, culture, an<
from Branch 272, and within two a 494 scored by McKee In well
According to alL possible prog mise to students that they can American-born children are ar jther nationality characteristics oJ
pins
in the record. In the third spaced games made the difference
Mary: "Sorry. Г т late. I'll be
nostications and .analyses, both have their choice of service. But wholeheartedly American as am the immigrants, helped enrich th«
they
were
smothered bpt they had in which team won.
dressed in a moment."
amateur and professional, the si don't bank too much on official citizen of the land. The U.N.A. culture of America.
satisfaction in that they came so
The Ukrainian Blacksbeep gave
•
a
t
e
:
"No
hurry
now.
I'll
have
tuation presents itself in more or promises.
its members and its branches, have
close to upeetting the top-rung the senior "A" team of the Jer
Leading Ukrainlau-Amerieau
to
що
home
and
shave
again."
less the following,light:
Finally, you can expect the invested millions of dollars ir
bowling combination. John Sltp- sey City Social and Athletic Club
Organization
Teen agcrs who want to enter draft this coming summer, if 19 United States War and Savingi
sky's three game series of an even a rough time when they defeated
Jack:
"Honey,
I'm
going
to
kiss
service will have to do so as soon or older. Youths under nineteen Bonds and have contributed tr
Sharing in the building of Amer
390 pine plus a very close 499 re them in two games out of three
as possible to get the military jobs will get into their sophomore year such worthwhile organizations a* ica and in the enrichment of Amer you when we round the next cor gistered by Bill Шару were the by wide margins. The highest
ner."
they want. Reports, indicate that before draft comes; at least most the American Red Cross and vari ican culture is our own Ukrainian
main stumbling blocks for the aeries for the Blacksheep was that
Virginia: "Don't you think that's
the field is narrowing as draft indications point in that direc ous Ukrainian committees for th< nationality, group.
With theli
Veterans. For tho hitter. Popaca's scored by W. Kowaska, totaling
going a bit too far?"
tion;
comes closer.
.. ,
newspapers.
4Q7 was the highest on the score 459 pins, but the Jayaeea seemed
relief of displaced persons. Much •hurches, schools,
Officer training, is available in
If at the present time you arc educational material has been pub fraternal benefit societies, national
sheets.
to be bogged down by the spot of
certain colleges. It is understood, a college sophomore, here is what liahed and circulated to U.N.A. homes, and all types of organiza "First then believe, .all women
•ifi pina and mediocre bowling by
Continuing its recent string of
may be won,
however, that even here the com- you can do:
their first-line men. Milt Rycbalmembers-,- including information or. tions, our people earned for them
losing
games,
the
second-place
Attempt
with
confidence
the
work
!>ctition is keen and openings arc
Enlist in the Naval Reserve, Americanization and naturaliza selves the reputation of being
eky's 487 set was the only high
Penn-Jersey Social Club dropped light in the Jaysce score, altho
is done.
getting scarce.
apply for a reserve officer com tion. The Svoboda and the Ukrain progressive, hard-working, seriousUnless one picks a service well mission. This entails two six-week ian Weekly, based on American minded. American-conscious, free The grasshopper shall focjbca? to two more that week in their match Johnny (Big Noise) Laszck did
against the hardplaying S t John's come up momentarily with the
sing
in advance, and not trust to last summer training courses and drills. principles of journalism, have-al dom-loving individuals.
In summer season, or the birds in Post of the C.W.V. With only highest game among his playcn,
minute luck, one will probably The Marines Platoon Leaders' ways reported the news completely
The most outstanding achieve
Walt MoHnsky'e series of 497 mak totalling 179 pine.
Spring.
Class is similar.
land in the Army.
and accurately, and have always ment of the Ukrainian people and
Than women can resist your flat ing the eye-opening grade, and
Otherwise you can switch to supported American ideals.
Not what does a fellow about to
their American-born children is the
The junior counterparts from
competing against a "spot" of 32
tering skill,
engineering or science course, м
graduate high school face?
formation, growth and develop Even she will ycild, who swears pins, the Penn-Jersey were for. the Jersey City club had better
Modest
Beginning
Is understood that deferments will
He has three choices:
ment of the. Ukrainian National
tunate in taking the second game luck in that they won two out of
she never will."
(a) Enter college. Jt is generally be highest in these fields. In all
The Ukrainian National Associa Association, the oldest and largest
with 803 pina, just five more than three from the Ukrainian Orthodox
believed that draft will net reach likelihood, some service will bo re tion had a very modest beginning. Ukrainian organization in the
Wife:
"A
man
tried
to
talk
me
k a t the St. Jolmsraen scored. The Church of Newark. Their 829-pin
below eighteen and a hall until quired upon graduation.
When a handful of Ukrainian im United States. The 57-ycar his out of some money one the etrect letters' John Chutko registered the game in the second more than
Or you join the National Guard migrants gathered together in Sha- tory of the fraternal order is also
over a year from now. Those who
swamped the Churchmen, And
evening's high series of 544 pins as
today."
enter college next- summer will be or Reserves.
this in spite of a 199-pin game,
raokin, Pa., on February 22nd. a history of the Ukrainian people
well
as
the
high
game
of
209.
"How
much
did
you
Husband:
Or you can follow the example 1894, and formed a group for the in America, for the organization
permitted to finish a year. And;
scored for the Churchmen by Dwarget?"
In an intensely competitive nlck. This was the second high
then, of course, college freshmen of thousands in your category. purpose of issuing life insurance played a leading role in their unifi
HENRY HAWRYLEW
Volunteer.
can try to four year ROTC.
match between the only two New est game for the night
protection to their own kind, it cation and development
Finally, you can plan on the all seemed Insignificant and unim
(b) Join the National Guard.
The government oi the Ukrain
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Those under the -age of 18 mual draft. It Is estimated by some portant at the time. The whole en ian National Association is based
TEAM STANDINGS
that
one
or
two
somophorcs
will
obtain parental consent before they
terprise was worth only a few on the democratic system, as is
High 8 Game Total
will be allowed to. join. Once he be picked next summer.
hundred dollars 57 years ago. Uk the government of the United
This is in regards, to an error in
And as for you Juniors, here is rainian miners and farmers in States.
Wen Lost Game High Pins Aver.
is a member of the National Guard,
"The Ukrainian Weekly," dated 1. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 47
he cannot be drafted, but his what faces you:
22
871
2437 52241 757
towns near Shamokin heard about
Uke the people of the United February 12, concerning the ArYou can enlist in the Naval Re this first Ukrainian fraternal benunit can be called at any time.
2. Penn-Jersey S. C . Newark 41
28
904
2638 53123 770
States.
the
friends
and
members
of
i
-Rochester
Reporting."
writ(c) Volunteer. .Here Army and serves. Or you can apply for the fit society to be formed in America,
3. U.N;A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 40
29
848
2374 50536 732
the
Ukrainian
National
Association
|
ц
p
h
,
which
said
Marine openings .arc unlimited. ROC. The Marines' Platton Lea and hastened to support it by be honor and> respect February 22nd. і
4. Jersey City SJtK. Team A 39
30
941
2571 52964 767
Air Force and Navy have strict ders' Class is open to juniors, coming members. The movement the birthday of George Washing 'Soyuz Ukrainok' (Ukrainian Wom 5. St. John* C.W.V., Newark 35
34
858
2446 50401 731
en's
League
of
America)
held
a
swept Pennsylvania like a tidal ton, the first American President.
quotas. The Coast Guard is prac also.
0. St. George C.W.V., N. Y. C. 33
36
868
2367 49179 713
polio dance on January 28th, and
Then you the choice of staying wave and thousands of people were
36
804
230? 47471 688
tically full, with but few openings.
Ukrainians and Ukrainian-Aracri- proceeds, were turned over the 7. Ukr. Orth. Church. Newark 33
8. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 28
44
822
2382 48873 708
(d) Wait to be drafted. And this in college. It is a known fact that enrolled aa members, which 'made I cans have another reason for celelocal chapter for the "March, of 9. Ukr.-Amer. Vets, Newark 24
46
870
242% 50237 728
may not take, place until age ift-j,,! draft boards are under pressure to brajnebes necessary so that the brating February 22nd'.-.. for it із
Diztfes." campaign.
10. Jersey City &.%A. Teem В 24
45
834
2312
49850 ' 7 2 3 "
defer the juniors, but then no one
Now as to collegctboys.
business could be conducted ex- also the birthday of the Ukrainian
Would appreciate, if you would
If you are freshman you can can prejudge an Individual case. pcditiously.
Soon there wore National Association,
kindly print a correction in your
strive for Army* і Air Force or In this connection, it should be branches in nearby States. The'
T. L.
next edition of The Ukrainian acquire the necessary knowledge when the great decision will be
borne
In
mind
that
the
local
board
Naval ROTC. Army sources point
і і Я И Ш ' • I ••
'• «•'. І ' - •'•
Weekly naming the "Gold Cross of Ukraine, either through your made, the problem of Ukraine will
out that officer training guaran IS supreme.
Society"
as the rightful sponsors church school, or through con arise in its full stature and magni
And finally, you volunteer now,
tees deferment to, complete four
tacts with many Ukrainian dis tude. Towards that end we must
of this dance.
or
in
May.
This
guarantees
choice
years of study and get a com
Mrs. Mary Hojsak, Secretary placed persons who by thousands work all as a great team, because
of
serve,
under
conditions
as
they
mission. This involves a lot of hard
have come and settled among us.
the stakes arc not only the free
(4)
work and several years of active are now, but wastes investment in
(Concluded)
—•--..
This is one of our most essen
college
study.
There
are
some
dom of Ukraine and America, but
duty after college. .
By WALTER DUSHNYCK
tial
tasks
and
responsibilities
as
around the glove, delivered an adAn alternative is to join the Aviation Cadet openings.
Americans of Ukrainian descent that of the entire world.
We must become active in the ter of our prisoners of war by So-i dress over the American BroadcnstAnd may God help us to sec soon
at
this moment.
formulation of this public opinion vlot-lod communist troops in Korea. I ing Company in Washington, in
As Americans, we huvc an un that day when the long-embattled
so that all America becomes aware Yet. the world little knows about! which he, while disagreeing with
faltering faith in the power and Ukrainian people regain their free
of the existence of great 45-milliou the early massacres of the Ukrain-j коте of his Republican collogues as
ability, and the formidable will of dom and national statehood as a
ians
by
the
Russians,
and
the
еои-j
to
the
conduct
of
our
foreign
policy,
Ukrainian
nation,
the
nation
from
(Concluded from page 2)
our nation to withstand and to just reward for their admirable
which we have sprung, and which tinned Soviet Russia's genocidal! gave some fresh Ideas aa to how
overcome the forces of modern and inspiring struggle against the
Thanks
to
that
deand
"Soul
and
Destiny"
(1946).
today is still engaged in an im policy aiming at the physical ex-1 to deal with Russia. Specifically,
was bridged,
Symbolist Vaeyl Barka ('The placable struggle against Soviet termination of the Ukrainian peo-1 he proposed the revision which Ghengis Khan that threatens to enemy of mankind. And let us hope
velopment. we can' congratulate
stalk the world. Wc also know that the American ideas of free
ourselves upon the creation of un White World." 1947) and neo-ro- Russia, the dedicated enemy of pie as a separate and distinct eth-1 would seek these goals:
that many freedom-loving peoples dom and equality and juetice for
manticist
Ivan
Bahrianny
("The
America and of the freedom-loving nic entity. Here, too, there is
usual works. Among these are:
"The establishment of sep- of the world, Including the superb all will prevail everywhere, for
"Sonnetarium" of Й. Zcrov; "Bal Golden Boomerang," 1946) in peoples the world over.
ample opportunity for us to inform
erate national sovereignty and and invincible Ukrainian people only Buch would constitute a per
The world views with righteous American public opinion about
ance" of Eugene Pluzhnyk; "The great measure are contributing to
true Independence of the Uk behind the iron curtain, look to us manent assurance that our world
the
development
of
Ukrainian
let
indignation the martyrdom of the these facts, hereto little-known or
Soul and Destiny'' of Mykhaylo
raine, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, for guidance and leadership.
will enjoy a measure of peace and
Orcst; and "The Poet" of Todos ters, which is free to develop out Catholic Church in Hungary. Cze known not at all.
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ru
Wc have an Implicit belief that stability for many years to come.
side
Ukraine
only.
In
Ukraine
it
choslovakia and Poland, and of
Osmachka. These are works of in
Most of us do not realize what
mania, Bulgaria and Hungary."
contestable literary value. In ad self, where there is no freedom of such great Catholic martyrs as we as individuals in our respective
Gentlemen! One has not to be в
dition, a scries of new poets and any kind, any normal development Stepinac, Mindszenty and Benin; communities, and as a UkrainianTHE UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF OHIO
authors have appeared who are of Ukrainian literature is preclud yqt it overlooks or ignores the American community, can do in Republican to agree with Mr. Staslong Soviet oppression of the U- spreading the truth about Russia 8en in that the freedom of Ukraine
richly contributing to this literary ed.
invites you to attend
In addition to these poets there krainlan Catholic Church in West and her early conquest and sub and of other non-Russian countries
process.
would
weaken
the
power
and
mil
arc
about
ten
active
lesser
Ukrain
ern Ukraine, Only a few days ago. version of such a Christian nation
Mykhaylo Orest (1901) is an
itancy of Soviet Russia, and thus
outstanding poet, an exquisite mas ian poets (among them the author the last Ukrainian Catholic Bishop. as Ukraine.
ter, who raised Ukrainian classi of this review) who assure the con Pavlo Goydych, was condemned to
When in February 1950, the U.S. augment America's safety and
tinuing development of Ukrainian life imprisonment by a communist Foreign Relations Committee which security
cism to unprecedented levels.
Perhaps, it was Mr. Stasscn'e
court in Bratislava, under the conducted hearings on the Genocide
The poetry of M'. Orest is "the culture.
providential
idea or perhaps it was
spurious
charges
that
he
belonged
Convention, decided to wind up its
poetry of ecstatic vieion. of in
Conclusion
NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
to a "center of Ukrainian terror work without admitting evidence n o t But not so long ago, he was
tellectual Monsalvat." "As the
At the end of the nineteenth ists" and that he was "sending on Russian genocidal policy in Uk presented with a memo and, par
NATIONAL BASKETBALL PLAY-OFFS
summer sun penetrates the win
and beginning of the twentieth cen capitalist spies into Soviet U- raine. The Ukrainian Congress Com- ^ ^ information on the problem
dows of churches, so the metaphy
"You'll have six weeks to recuperate and friends wc promise
tury Ukrainian poetry was provin kraine tg^spy for the Vatican." mittee of America and its branches | °f Ukraine and its struggle against
sical idea of the Holy Grail pene
' that you'll need them". Meet old friends. . . Attend a Gala Sports
cial in character. During the twen Commenting on the sentences, Овя- in many states went to work b y
"
trates the themes of Orest—the
Dance Saturday N i g h t . . . The Presentation Banquet, S u n d a y . . .
ties of this century it rose to the crvatore Romano called the trial contacting Senators on that com
No one knows where the present
idea of selectivity .and hallowed
level of Western European poetry. "shameful" and wondered to what mittee, demanding that the hear crisis may lead us. One thing, how
Meet Ukrainian Youth from all over the United States and
U&hf
The thirties and forties, despite the "physic and physical disintegra ings be rc-opened and that the ever, is certain: the United States
Canada. — "THE LAST FLINC3 BEFORE LENT BEGINS"I
The highly artistic and elegant barbaric destruction of Ukrainian
tion" the victims were subjected evidence of Russia's genocide of is preparing and marshalling its
і j.jjrrrrrrr r-" " • * * * 7 T T 4
***
*
f"**frrrifirrr»|j
l>octry of M. Orcst could serve as culture by the Soviets, saw not on
In order to exert from them such the Ukrainian people be presented force and strength to meet that
a model illustration* of Ukrainian ly a maintaining of the level of Uk
challenge.
eelfaccueing confessions.
to Congress.
modern poetry. w*hich bears com rainian culture, but a marked ele
f ttcrrcr f ггг - - • - r r * / y . * * . * r f " * * * * * * * * * * " * * * * * * " * * * " " • г г - f r r r r r f <*r»J»Jj
And, if the last war has left
Such is a splendid opportunity
Gentlemen!
Not
only
were
the
parison with that-"of other na vation as well.
for us to get in touch with our hearings on genocide promptly re any lesson for us, and if the geo
tions.
•,•
Today Ukrainian poetry consti local papers .and our congressmen. opened, but Senator Brien Mae- political i>o8ition of Ukraine means
As Rilkc and George have e l  tutes not only a great contribution
The world is astonished at the Mahon of Connecticut was so im anything, we can expect that Uk
evated German poetry to the great to European culture, but also in
Yon can got a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $2.00
conquests of Soviet Russia in East pressed by the wealth of the Uk raine and the Ukraianian people
est possible heights of achievement, great measure to that of the entire
If yon are a member of the Ukrainian National Association.
ern Europe and Asia. Yet it for rainian evidence and its powerful will play a decisive role in the on
so does M. Orest elevate the Uk world.
A non-member subscriber pays three dollars.
gets that it was Ukraine that first and acute presentation by Prof. coming contest between the forces
rainian poetical art;
To •ubacribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
fell victim to Soviet Russia's ag Lev E. Dobriansky of Georgetown of darkness and those of freedom.
Mykhaylo Oresl bas also been
blank, clip It, enclose your subscription, and mail it to Svoboda,
This is a great challenge to all of
gression in 1920. We could accom University, and President of the
A HISTORY OF UKRAINE
very active in the field of artistic
P. О. 84в, Jeraty City. 3, N. J.
us.
Wc
must
assiduously
learn
plish
much
by
informing
our
local
UCCA,
that
he
has
become
one
of
by Michael Hrushevsky
translations. His great anthology
newspapers, radio commentators, our best friends in tho Congress, everything about Ukraine, and
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
of German poetry,"translated into
Published {or
and Congressmen that had the ever ready and eager to help tho above all, the Ukrainian language.
close
$
I am
a member of tho U.N.A. (Branch
)
Ukrainian (awaiting publication), THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSN
Western democracies helped Uk- cause of Ukraine whenever he can! There will be need of competent
N n n * ~ „ —
is one of onr great,achievements.
by
interpreters and translators in
rain in 1917, the world may well
(Please Print)
He also translates from the French
Stassen Favors Free Ukraine
Ukrainian, and it is up to you to
have known peace today.
THE
YALE
UNIVERSITY
PRESS
Street
and the English. »-'..-.
A few days ago, Mr. Stassen, fill these ranks.
Americans are righteously in
Among his best-known works
Price $ 4.00
State
O. Zone
dignant over the barbarous slaugh upon his return from bJe trip
You have ample possibility to W W *a»t« y» « iftW »P.
* » W i W * W » » M W W * » » * W « » » » » Р*ФФФвФ0ФФ4ФфФ0Ф0*ФФФФ0»*ФФ9&
are: "Echo of the "Years'* (1943)
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
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сшіеннй, у напівсні, віддавав Іван Шйшав
у серце ти не вклав,
себе на волю спогадів.
Ні їх глаголів, ні їх слів, а ви
НА АТЛАДГПИСЬКОМУ
Мені пригадалось, як моло
ріс як бурян у полі...
ОКЕАНІ
дим хлопчиком я переносив
Був би дальших слів і так
(Фактичний матеріал із щоденника одного лікаря)
листи, поширював листівки, а
не
вислухав, бо по цих відій
»*
•U?h
В океані чудо-рнби.
шов ображешіЙ! А все це через
Мені було аж надто дивно усвідомив себе як українця. потім, уже бувши вояком УПА,
В океані кораблі,
„Відкритий лист"!
Коли Гриць видужавши від переходив річки, яри й горн,
бачити, як мій приятель, маю
борючись
проти
окупантів
мо
Переборюючи глиби,
Анд. Kir Чак
чи за собою десяток років ходив з лікарні, я наважився
Я маю сусіда „малополяні- I го валі в тиральєра, москаль
Плинуть в синявій імлі.
польської в'язниці та тяжкі запитати його про докладні єї землі. Ні непогода, ні голод
на",
б.
польського
легіоністу,
зламал
пропелера
і спрага не ставали мені на пе
переживання вояка світової (обставини поранення, що ма
який живе на один поверх ви І уцєкаць юж нє може, вольні,
решкоді й не стримували мене
І нема йому, немає
Professional Adv.
війни, цілувався з якимись ло не коштувало його життям. від виконання наказу.. Тоді я
вєлькі, вєлькі Боже!
ще від мене. Він сам жив у
Ні
початку,
ні
кінця
.
.
.
„Ми
дістали
наказ
іти
на
А!
то
знамените!
де
ви
це
хлопцями. Мені здавалось, що
Львові ще в часах, коли той
вже не був лемком. Од мого
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
Капітане! Хвилі грають,
людина, яка пережила всі рідні землі. Перейшовши кор чесного жилавого батька-лемналежав до „коронного к р і ю дістали, я ж це перший раз 59 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
В'ють
в
розгойдані
серця.
чую,
перебиває
сусід.
Чекай
дон
і
мандруючи
переважно
Tel. ORamercy 5 - З Ш
гтрахіття війни, бачила зраду,
Галіції та Льодомерії", був
ка я дістав у спадщину міцне
те! кажу, не таке почуєте ще! Внутрішні недуги. Flouroscopy, X-ray
чула зойки поранених, що го вночі, я впав зі скелі і наштри здоров'я, а від матері теплу на
„оброньцом Львова", цікавивсь Хцял еєн пшерваць на Вжежа- Electrocardiography, Analysis. Перево
Капітане! Без обиди:
лина дивилась у вічі смерти, кнув собі око. Я підвівся і дію на краще життя.
політикою, говорив не зле по нах, леч го спралі по колянах, димо аналізу кроїш для суиружвих
Ти зробив матросів з нас.
ДОЗВОЛІВ.
вже не може впасти в такий прилучився до своїх друзів, а„русіньску" і часто позичає від Вєнц он пошедл на Конюхи, Офісові години:
щодня 1-S І 5-8 p.m.
Я
прийшов
до
свідомостн
від
Де ж та золота Флорида?
гентимент. А втім виявилось, ле згодом відчув сильний біль вогняного проміння, що падало
мене „Свободу".
В неділі від 10-2 іюиол.
там
ґдзє
сталі
щельци
зухи,
Де
ж
ковбої
і
Тексас
?
що я був непроханим свідком і занепад сил. Я напружував на моє лице. З великим зу
(У. С. С.)
На мій клопіт прочитав він
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
Ці одразу сен поддалі, а он по
прощання — прощання лю останні сили, щоб не відста силлям я підвівся, щоб іти да
колись
то
„Відкритого
листа",
Стало
сонце
серед
неба.
223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th S t ) N.V.C.
вати
від
друзів,
але
бачив,
що
шедл
собс
далі.
дей, що мали дуже малу надію
Tel. ORamercy 7-7697
авторства Січового Отамана до
(Ген за обрієм громи . . . )
не дам собі ради. Врешті, втра лі. Перед моїми очима злива
лишитись живими.
Острі Й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
Бнлби
дошедл
аж
до
лясу,
нались
небо
і
земля,
і
мені
зДа|
теперішнього
польського
отаУкраїно, ще до тебе,
тивши всі сили, я впав на зе
і жінок. Ш к і р н і X-Ray. Роздуття
••
робілби фест галасу
жил лікусмо без операції. Переводи
Імана. І давай до мене! Най
9
Ще повернемося ми!
млю. Мої друзі спинились і валось, що я пливу в етері.
Лєч
аустрияцкє
баталійони
мо аналізу крони для супружних
Не знаю, як довго я йшов,
більше заболів його закид, що
Минуло кілька днів. Одного довго радились, що зі мною
25. XI. 1950.
дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
пшежендзілі те кольони
j буцімто ми під опікунчими кри Крві пшелялі цале може, вєль дня від 10 рано д о в:4б вечір.
ранку в неділю мене поклика робити — чи дозволити мені куди саме прямував, але ясно
В неділі від 11. д о 1. попол.
лами Жечипосполітої не мали
но до лікарні, щоб подати ме добити себе, чи забравши всю пам'ятаю допитливі голоси ні
кі, вєлькі, вєлькі Боже!
дичну допомогу якомусь хлоп пошту, лишити мене на місці, мецьких прикордонних поліца зу таки дійшов до рідної зем „вольносьці".. Жалував, що не
Д-р М.-МАПЗЕЛ
У цьому місці перериваю і ліку о гострі
цеві, що його в тяжкому стані маючи певність, що я скорше їв та гуркіт потягу. Далі я ні лі. Трохи згодом мені також мас на еміграції о. Ількова,
й застарілі недуги муж
були приставили до лікарні. покінчу з собою ніж зраджу. би провалився крізь землю... стало відомим, що за наказом Твердохліба та Яцкова, а вони попереджаю його, що прийде чин 1 жінок, шкірні, загальне оплав
лення,
нирки
в міхур, ревматизм:
Опам'ятався я лише в лікар Організації в Краю, цей воїн посвідчили б, як добре почу- щось у сенкєвічівському сти переводять аналізу
Признаюсь, я не був вдоволе- Почуття обов'язку мусіло на
крови ft сечі.
ний з цієї перспективи, бо мав решті перебороти у них почут ні, вперше почувши Ваш за Армії генерала Чупринки, во-івався „почціви русій" у Поль- лі і вія почує як джентельмен
Нровірка SS.00.
на думці виїхати за місто і від тя дружби, — вони пішли да пит: „Як Ви себе почуваєте?" їн революції, вернувся до Ні- щі. Рацію маєте! — кажу йо- лєгун-поет „шанує" українців 107 Е. 17th St* NEW YORK-CITY.
коло 4-тоІ Евеню 1 Юніон Сквер.
Тоді я усвідомив, що перейшов меччини, щоб принести укра му, бо це може посвідчити на а „Січовікуф" зокрема.
почити в баварських горах.
Години: Щодня. 10—1 сполуднл І
лі, залишивши мене одного в
ту річку між життям і смертю ". їнській еміграції наказ з Краю. віть Наконєчнікоф-Клюковскі, Українєц хлоп ґоронцн, але 4—7. У неділі 11 ранку до 1 попол.
Прийшовши до лікарні, я
войни нєлюбйонци,
побачив блідого, худого хворо-)
.
У мойому житті я ніколи не б. станиславівський воєвода та
го, що лежав на ліжку з най- j
^
д бре запаМинуло багато місяців і я ді-1 бачив такого витривалого па- моцарствовий пацифіст. — Е ! От! так в карчмє даць по пис
ку, без анексії і без риску, І П О С М Е Р Т Н А З Г Д Д К Д І
меншими
ознаками
життя. ! прийшовши до сві- знався, що Гриць, цей колиш- цієнта, і в моїй практиці я ні- то цо іннего! Нєх пан нє пшето потрафі!
^
і і і
•
Десь коло 25 років, б л ь о н д и н |
самісінь- ній лемко, син чесного жила коли не мав такої сатисфак рива! — зареагував вже по- Але в бою, ґдзє тша зносіць
польськн. А хіба ми вам не по
з гострими рисами обличчя, j
Напруживши свої вого Влодка і доброї розумної ції від лікування хворого.
Дня 21-го ліотого H>.">1 p. noтиле зною,
зволили на військово-спортові Ґдзє сен небо цале палі, ґдзє мерла в 65. році життя
що виявляло тяжкі фізичні і
ІД
j попрямував мами, виконуючи наказ рево
Наддніпрянець
КАТЕРИНА КАЧАЛА
організації Луг („Ленгі") з Дамуки, він лежав нерухомо н а |
і
кордону. Прой- люції, знову пішов, і цього ра(За „У. С " )
желязо з ґури валі,
шкевичом на чолі? — Правда! Ктури чловск знєсьць то може,
Покійна походила з Роготипа.
ліжку Його ліве око випинакілометрів, зноПолишила в смутку мужа Михай
— кажу, і навіть забралисьте
вєлькі, вєлькі, вєлькі Боже! ла,
лось наперед, різко деформузнепритомнів, і прийшов до
і дітей Марію, Василя, Стефапа і Григорій, членів відділів чч.
ючи обличчя і спотворюючи І
ранком. Знаюспортову площу Сокола-Батьпєрфшеґо лістопада (1918)
171 І 2S~.
його суворий, немов би з г л и - |
ворожа сторожа не зми
ка у Львові! — А то нє ми, то
цала Австрія сен розпада,
Похорон відбудеться в понеді
войско потшебовало! Замовк. Стала нова політика, куждн лок, 26-го лютого, н годині 9-тіА
ни вирізьблений образ. Х в о - |
І І ПІД зрублену
рано з української католицької
По хвилині каже: „Але ми, ста-1 собі республіка
рий не скаржився на болі, н е |
j напівсвідомому стані
Діялось це за небіжки Ав-1 сіли бути вичищені „на глянц" рі вояки, повинні прийти доІВсьруд такеґо катаклізму пен- церкви он. Петра І Пан.ні її Лиссрпросив помочі, немов би під-j перебув там
вечора.
зі Ситі, а відтак на цвинтар св.
стрії, коли ще на цісарському На це звертав велику увагу
кли пензн дуалізму
в Арлінґтои, II. Дж. —
коряючись невблаганнй долі.
Голова моя розривалась від престолі сидів старенький ці-[настоятель бурси, добрий і ви- порозуміння, бо ж мені напев Кароль тего знєсьць не може, Хрнста
В. їй II.!
Я навіть не пам'ятаю, чи він болю, а груди мої порепались сар з баками — Франц Ио- розумілий проф. Р. з борідкою, но повинно бути відомим, як то вєлькі, вєлькі, вєлькі Боже!
взагалі щось говорив.
старі „лєгуни" цінили і шану
від спраги й жару. Мені вви сиф І.
ізза якої бурсаки тихцем на
Грізна картина запалення жалось, що я вдома на Лемвали старих „січовікуф" (себ А Кєренскі з ренком чарном, іттюяяаиптшяип я іюии-і
Державна Українська Гім зивали його „барбарос".
над Росиї дольов марнов
мозку закреслила йому все ківщині. Ось я бачу свого ба
то Усусусів). — Правду каже
Обід починався тоді, коли
назія в Перемишлі знана була
те! - - відзиваюсь, і то не ли Дума з рана до вечора, Русь
минуле й вдібрала йому всі ба тька — що я його покинув,
FUNERAL HOME
з того, що виховувала учнів вже всі бурсаки вернули з гім ше старих-галицьких, але на
сен курчи, цось ест хора,
жання, навіть бажання жити. вступивши в 1943 р. в УПА
на добрих синів свого народу. назії. Після обіду можна було віть тих молодих — на Закар- Ту фінляндчик сен бунтує, у- COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
Безпорадний
стан
хворого — з сивою бородою, постійно
Директором гімназії був тоді
країнєц теш цось кнує,
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
примусив мене діяти відразу, і зажуреного злиднями; побіч
j f S P ^мала
l ' J час
I J попря^ J ? патськш Р *
" ^ о в і в Остри Кірґіз хце вольносьці,
Андрій Алнськивич, знамени Т.™
хонна
служба
встатп
діяти без вагання. Треба було стоїть нахилена постать моєї
ма охоте ламаць косьці.
тий організатор і першоряд татн їдальню і перетворити її нічого, то ж я продовжую. Кажу, що і я ціню легіонерів, бо Б е х ратуе сен хто може, вєль
рішатись на одчайдушне впор матері, що за працею не знала
NEW
JERSEY
ний виховник молоді. Гімна в учальню.
у своїх анналах маю вірш їх
скування пеніциліни повз око свята, а ось мої маленькі бра
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
кі,
вєлькі,
вєлькі
Боже!
ОБСЛУГА НЕСНА ХЛАИКРАЩА
до підстави мозку. Застосову-Ігн, що мають лише одну пару зійний хор лід управою о. Па- На довгих лавках при ши поета, який, описуючи події з
У випадку смутку в родині
ючи цю методу, я не був пер-! чобіт, щоб вийти зимою на по- січинського і дута оркестра роких і довгих столах обабіч 1917-18 pp., не мало місця при А Грушевскі, теи зе Львова,
кличте як в день так і в мочі'
в гісториї вєлька ґлова
шим, і не моя заслуга, що хво- j двір'я. Батько підходить до ме- пописувалися нераз на пуб- сидять бурсаки . і „кують" святив українцям, а зокрема
рий видужав. Надбання новіт- і не і, грізно замахуючись ру- личних виступах, концертах, предмети на наступний день. Усусусам. І на другий день чи- Ренков спарши сен о бродзє,
лові риби в ментней водзе.
иьої науки — пеніциліна — та [кою; кричить: „Скорись, не прогулянках, тощо. Гімназій В учальні гармідер, мов у жн-і таю йому:
Роздал юж сьвєнцоне ноже,
божниці. Один стара-!
жвава натура лемка врятува- бунтуй! Русинова справа — на молодь жила переважно в дівській
12« GRAND STREET,
нєх ратус сен, кто може!
сться перекричати другого. І
і ' Т а р н о п о л я , степ шела його від смерти.
працювати на землі!" А мама, бурсах і інституті.
cor. WwTen Star**,
.
.'POKl, дзіке поля,
Бурса
ім.
Шашкевича
місти
На Заходнсй Україно, СтаніХворий почав потроху виду-і стаючи між нами і стримуючи
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. X
кожному
спішно,
оо
страх
п
е
|
славуф място слинє,
Tel. BErgon 4-5131
жувати — спала гарячка, вер-і батькову
руку,
вимовляє: лася на Бакончицях, зараз за ред двійкою, а ще більше пе-| прус москаля взьол в обценгі
Там сен зешлі міністровс, тем
ІІГМІІИВЩ мвзвквпшммюо—B»
залізничним
мостом.
Вона
„Влодку,
а
може
він
виборе
нулась свідомість, і він щораз
ред інструктором — великий І _
^
цось шепне, тен цось повс.
складалася
з
двох
партерових
більше виявляв інтерес до краще життя!"
пан.
Тен цось нове, тен цось шепне,
Поволі відходили від мене домів, мурованого і дерев'яно
життя.
крев каждему в жилах екшеЗавданням інструктора бу- і не кладуся". Приказ повторюго.
В
мурованому
домі
одна
ло перепитати свою групу уч сться і відповідь теж. Нараз С.
пнє,
Та одного дня, прийшовши образи моїх рідних і верталась
кімната була призначена на ї- нів і пояснити їй, що було тре- вискакує з кімнати і через у- Секретаріят (3. О. У. Н. Р.)
до пацієнта, я відчув, що він свідомість. Я знову підвівся і
дальню, одна на кухню і одна ба. Інструктором одної групи чальню біжить на подвір'я. В
стаць не може, вєлькі, вєль
попростував
далі.
Я
не
знаю,
бачить усе в подвійному ви
кі, вєлькі Боже!
для настоятеля бурси. В ін був учень V-тої кляси, зарозу-1 учальні гробова тиша. Розлюяк
довго
йшов,
але
знаю,
що
гляді. І цю скаргу на ненор
ших кімнатах і в дерев'яному мілий і жорстокий Б. Хто з чений інструктор викликує П. Вільзон, бурміщ Вашінґтону,
річка,
що
перетинала
мій
мальність зору він висловив у
вруґ завзенти немец трону.
домі, що складався з двох кім його групи чого не вмів, мусів І знов паде приказ „кладися!"
зворушливій формі: „Я завж шлях, стала мені ніби кордо
нат, мешкали учні. Свіжого кластися на крісло, а пан ін Але П. не хоче кластися на Пункт тшинасти установіл,
ном
між
життям
і
смертю.
Я
ди радію, знаючи, що Ви має
Польскен векшесіць поста
повітря не бракувало, бо бурса структор тростиною лупив по крісло. „Що за змова, що за
новці
те прийти до мене; а ще біль^ поклав собі перейти цей кор
була положена серед досить його штанцях, аж шкура трі бунт, я вас навчу порядку" — А поляци гохштаплежи, всншу радість я маю, що Вас при дон і кинувся в обійми хвиль.
великого овочевого саду, з я- щала. Покривджений вертав кричить
схвильований
ін
Перейшовши
річку,
я
доліз
цей бйором як належи:
ходить двох, бо я бачу Вас у
кого осінньою порою нераз ко- заплаканий на своє місце і структор і „пац" тростиною Львуф, Кульпаркуф, Гданьск.
до
корча
і,
впавши
вщерть
знеподвійному вигляді".
Comfortably air conditIoni-d
ристали вічно ненаситні бур дальше „кував". А в душі йо П. по болючій руці. Цей з кри
Поможе, вєлькі вєлькі, вєль
Дальше дослідження попа
саки. Під боком через вулич го зроджувалася апатія до о- ком виривається з кімнати і
кі Боже!
лало, що ця двоїстість зору за І КНИЖКИ
ЖУРНАЛИ
ку була жидівська крамничка, круження і ненависть до ін біжить^ на подвір'я.
У
цьому місці мій сусід не
UKRAINIAN
лежить від тиску, що його за 4>
а Лайка торгувала найбільше структора за пониження осо
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
В. вже не викликувано клас видержав і крикнув: — „То
вдавав на очну баньку якийсь
КНИЖКИ ДЛЯ ДІТЕЙ
801 SPRINOP1ELD AVENUE
тися на крісло. Він теж не му юж напевно якісь українєц допатик 4 см. завдовжки. Після П Е Р Ш А КНИЖЕЧКА (Буквар), андрутами, якими заїдалися бистої гідности.
NEWARK, N . L
третя, четверта М. Митвійчу- б у р с а к и .
Так минали дні за днями, сів оправдуватися перед насто робіл". Можливо — кажу, а
усунення цього патика, хворо друга,
and IRVINOTON, N. J.
ка до-науки письма і читання. 462
коли
ви
не
знаєте
наших
сі
ятелем
бурси.
Це
зробили
С.
тижні
за
тижнями.
Проти
му повернувся нормальний зір. казок і байок, повісток і жартів, пі
ESsex 5-5555
До гімназії було яких 20
чових поетів, то позвольте, що OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
сень і віршів, історичних оповідань,
тростинової акції росла реак і П. Настоятель зрозумів їх.
••
загадок. 4 книжки в оправі. Разом хвилин ходу. Щоденно рано
Від того часу крісло в кімна вам зацитую хоч дещо з його ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
сторін, 381 образців Е. Козака, йшли ми туди парами в гімна ція, яка закінчилася бунтом.
Я не знав і не знаю його 591
О. КульчицькоІ fi інших мистців.
Одного
дня
покривджені
ті
інструктора стояло собі спо оди до вашого народу:
гправжнього ім'я. Те, що він По 75 центів, разом S3. Посилка до зійній уніформі з українським „скликали конференцію" під кійно, а бурсаки з респектом Народе бідний! Ти, — що дав P**»»**»*«*»*» w»»»»»»»»»»»»»»#.
датково
25
центів.
„Г" на шапці, а черевики му
називав себе Грицем, мало
світові великих мужів,
проводом С. На тій „конферен гляділи на „бунтарів", що вмі
О. KARASHKEVYCH
Мужів ума, серця й волі, собі ж
що мені давало, бо завтра він
ім«Д«і>м«««т>іМ»«і)іі«і«>
ції" рішено не датися більше ли собі і товаришам вибороти
Р. О. Box 196
міг бути Василем чи Богда
НЕЗВИЧАЙНА НАГОДА
тростинувати панові інструк право неторкальности їх осо
Jersey
City,
New
Jersey
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
ВЛАСНОГО
ВИРОВУ
ном, завтра він навіть міг уMagic "Pysar" Pen імряджув
торові. І рішення виконано. би.
погреоажи ао шМ г е
дати; що ніде й ніколи не ба
HHewdA не f l M .
Після лекції трьох учнів мало
Фр.
Липецький
лллллллллллллллллллллллл^
чив мене. Я не знаю, чи коли
ОБСЛУГА Н А П К Р А Щ Д .
бути покараними — С. (пров.
П Е Р Е В І 3 4
з ним зустрінусь, але твердо >>
ЧИТАННЯ ВЬДЕ ДО ПРОСВ1
бунту).
П.
і
В.
—
Першого
ін
ПАСАЖИРІВ,
Б
А
Г
А
Ж
У
,
РЕЧЕЙ
знаю, що його образ залиши
ЧИТАЙТЕ У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К І
а портів,
структор викликав до своєї
ться у моїй душі, як один із
$1.00 Post-paid ; Licensed Undertaker & Embalraer.
а залізнодор.
КНИЖКИ І ГАЗЕТИ. НО ЧАСТЕ
бічної
кімнатки
С.
Чуємо
при
двірців,
найяскравіших і найдорожчих
ВЧАСНИЙ
-м
л ПРОГШТЛ—UP СИЛ*
437 E a a t 6 t h S t r e e t
каз
„кладися!"
і
відповідь:
„Ні
д о пансіонатів
серед тих тисяч пацієнтів, яІ т. їй.
New Yfrk Oltj
SS=ft=MWr«C3«C
Великодний Дарунок!
ким я врятував життя.
ка ріжні відстані.
; Dignified funerals as low as $150,
Телефон, від в. ранку д о 10 веч.
Спеціальне
перо
до
носком
писан
Я не вірю, що хворий справ
щоденно:
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
ая инешток. Традиційний спосІС
CYpress 9-7879
ді називався Грицем, але я на
опануєте скоро цим модерних ииМ.
Straight
Transportation
Bureau
An
English
handbook
with
maps,
statistical
tables
саром. Чудові взірці виконаєте
певно знаю, що він походив з 2066 Anthony Ave., New York 57, N.Y.
З найліпшого фільцу
прегарно на писанці без трудно
and diagrams
Лемківщини і лише в 1940 р. « W H W W W W W W W W W < M W < H W * *
щів,
бо писар пише всі разки рів
ВІД $3.95 ДО $12.50.
но 1 чисто. Надзвичайна оферта
edited by
Нові моди в різних красках
Пнсар-інструкціІ тільки $1.00.
Відновляємо куплені у нас
L MIRCHUK
Віск і барви $1.00.
капелюхи.
ARTCRAFT SUPPLY C O ,
Продаємо шовкові краватки,
This is a collaborative work and the book might be termed
600
Michigan B l d g Detroit 28, Mich.
паси І шелкн.
УКРАІНСЬЮТІОГРЕБНИКИ
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
710 E. 9-та ВУЛ. В НЮ ПОРКУ
Enclosing SI.00. Please send Special
(Говоримо по українська)
Залякається похоронам
Pysar Pen.
— отвирають —
Price $3.00.
DUNLEY HAT SHOP
OUR
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Name
Order from:
^НОВІ ВІДДІЛИ УКРАЇНОЗНАВСТВА
14 Saint Mark's Place
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW.
Address
для дітвори ft юнацтва.
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
(bet. 2 and 3 Aves.)
129 EAST 7th STREET;
City
New York City
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
ВПИСИ: вівторок, п'ятниця, субота від 5—6
NEW YORK, N. ї ї
OR. 5-3733
State
TeL ORchard 4-2568
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Lytwyn & Lytwyn
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

КАПЕЛЮХИ

UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА

„ВЕЧІРНІ ОСВІТНІ КУРСИ"
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